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STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
If you’re not following us online or 
stopping by our website on a regular 
basis, YOUR MISSING A LOT.
www.communityvoiceks   
Here are some of the stories that appeared on our web-
site that didn’t make it to the pages of our print edition

WICHITA 
• Bank of America and the Kansas Food Bank 

helping with a food desert
• Holy Savior Academy’s new gym ready for use 
• Troy Livingstone appointed interim WPD 

chief 
• Child entrepreneur creates special hair brand 

for kids

• Local Black Restaurant Week Stories 

KANSAS CITY 
• Take kids fishing day at Troost Park reels in 

youths to explore new activities 
• Kansas City Public Library hosts community 

series on voting access and equity  

• Local Black Restaurant Week Stories

FACEBOOK TOP STORIES 
WICHITA 
• Thank you for your faithful service to the 

community Pastor Montgomery. You will be 
missed

• Bank of America is partnering with the Kansas 
Food Bank

• This should be a great event! networking 
brunch for entrepreneurs and resource 
providers. 

• Congratulations these organizations have 
been awarded a grant by Kansas to help 
address health inequities in the African 
American community

• Congratulations are in order for our fearless 
leader!

KANSAS CITY 
• “Vote No” is the theme.
• Decarcerate KC held a rally to voice their 

concern against Amendment 4 
• Brothers Liberating Our Communities will 

be hosting a State and Solutions of Black 
Educators summit 

• Happy 913 DAY! Come out and celebrate 
• Should you get the new COVID booster?
• Inside the September 9, 2022 edition of The 

VOICE.

Empowering 
our people. 

© 2022 Koch Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

Discover why thousands of 
men and women choose to 
work for Koch in Wichita. 

KochICT.com
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Lil Baby  Received “The 
Quincy Jones Humani-
tarian Honor” At The 
Black Music Action 
Coalition Awards Gala
He was recognized for his contribu-
tion to racial and social justice 
inside and outside of the music 

industry, Variety reports. The 27-year-old was 
honored for his contribution to racial and social 
justice inside and outside of the music industry. The 
My Turn rapper recently hosted his third annual 
“Back to School Fest” at Atlanta’s West End Mall 
with Goodr, a food waste reduction company. This 
event provides over 3,000 local children with music, 
games, carnival rides, food, backpacks, school 
supplies, and haircuts. He also teamed up with 
Atlanta restaurateur Lemont Bradley to offer 100 
jobs to young adults and established the $150,000 
“My Turn” scholarship program for students at his 
former high school. Another honoree was music 
manager David Ali, who received the inaugural 
BMAC Black: Future. Now. award.  Shirley Halperin, 
Variety’s executive editor of music and Gail Mitchell 
Billboard’s executive director of R&B/hip-hop were 
honored with the BMAC 365 Award.   The ceremony 
was held on September 18 with an inaugural brunch 
hosted by the Revels Group, Amazon Music, Patrón 

and BMAC which honored “young Black executives, 
creatives and artists who are paving the way for 
generations to come.” Lil Baby is also nominated for 
a BET Hip Hop Award in the Sweet 16: Best Featured 
Verse for the record “Girls Want Girls” with Drake.

Cardi B Pleads Guilty To Strip 
Club Brawl Charges In Efforts 
To ‘Move On’ With Her Life
Cardi B avoided jail time after pleading guilty to 
two misdemeanor charges for assault and reckless 

endangerment for her part in 
the bottle-throwing incident at a 
Queens strip club, according to 
the NY Post. The rapper appeared 
in court with two co-defendants 
who also pled guilty with all three 
agreeing to stay away from the two 
female victims. "As a mother, it's a 
practice that I am trying to instill 

in my children, but the example starts with me. I've 
made bad decisions in my past that I am not afraid 
to face and own up to. These moments don't define 
me and do not reflect who I am now. I'm looking 
forward to moving past this situation with my family 
and friends and returning to the things I love the 
most -- the music and my fans." the Bronx rapper 
said in a statement. Part of the  rapper’s plea is she 

will complete 15 days of community service. If she 
fails to do so  she will serve 15 days in prison. Drew 
Findling, who served as her lawyer during the case, 
shared the rapper accepted the plea deal in effort 
to “move on” in her life.

Wendy Williams Enters 
Wellness Facility Over 
Concerns For Her Health
Wendy Williams has reportedly entered a well-
ness facility in hopes of being able to manage her 

“overall health issues.” According 
to PEOPLE, the TV personality, 58, 
hopes the move will put her on the 
fast track to making a “major come-
back.” “She is taking some time to 
focus on her health and wellness as 
she prepares for a major comeback 
for the next level in her career with 
The Wendy Experience Podcast," a 

press release from her publicist states. "Ms. Williams 
is being treated by a team of some of the best doc-
tors in the world. We ask for your prayers and well 
wishes during this time." Earlier this year, Williams’ 
ongoing health problems kept her from returning 
to host The Wendy Williams Show. Stars filling in 
for her included Michael Rapaport, Jerry Springer, 
Whitney Cummings and Sherri Shepherd, who be-

came a fan-favorite, scoring the best ratings during 
her initial stint last November. After the slew of guest 
hosts helmed the program, it was discontinued 
after more than a decade on-air. Howard Bragman, 
a rep for Williams, said in a statement in February, 
"She has been assured by Debmar-Mercury that 
should her health get to a point where she can host 
again and should her desire be that she hosts again 
that she would be back on TV at that time."

Whitney Houston Biopic ‘I 
Wanna Dance With Somebody’
British actress Naomi Ackie has been tapped to por-
tray American music icon Whitney Houston in the 

upcoming biopic “I Wanna Dance 
with Somebody.” “From New Jersey 
choir girl to one of the best-selling 
and most awarded recording art-
ists of all time, audiences are taken 
on an inspirational, poignant jour-
ney through Houston’s trailblazing 
life and career,” the official synopsis 
for the film teased, CNN reports. “I 

Wanna Dance with Somebody” is produced by mu-
sic producer (and Houston’s former mentor) Clive 
Davis, who is played in the movie by Stanley Tucci. 
Speaking to Variety, Davis, who signed Whitney to 
her record contract, said, “I have a mission here.”

WILLIAMSCARDI B

ACKIE

LIL BABY
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HOPE  is more than a word.
Evelyn found hope through the services 
included in our wrap-around care model. 

Ascension Living HOPE allows Evelyn to stay active, 
independent and at home.  Read her story and more at 
ascensionliving.org/HOPE.

Call 316-830-5921  (TTY: 800-766-3777) today for 
information on enrollment or to arrange a home visit. 

Participants must be at least 55 years old and live in Sedgwick County. All 
PACE participants agree to receive all services other than emergency 
services from HOPE staff and its network of providers, and may be fully and 
personally liable for the costs of unauthorized or out-of-network services.

Services provided:

• Medical care
• Prescriptions
• Transportation to medical

appointments
• Rehabilitative therapies
• Dental, vision and hearing
• Social activities
• Home care
• Dietary services
• Emergency services

Ascension Living HOPE 
2622 W. Central Suite 101 
Wichita, KS
t 316-830-5921

ascensionliving.org/HOPE H1714-CV2         © Ascension 2022. All rights reserved. 

    EEvveellyynn,,  HHOOPPEE  PPaarrttiicciippaanntt
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One year later, has C.J. Lofton’s death changed anything?

By P.J. GrieksPoor, 
The CommuniTy VoiCe

One year after C.J. Lof-
ton, a 17-year-old, died in 
the custody of Wichita Juve-
nile Detention Intake Cen-
ter officials;only five of 15 
changes recommended by 
a community task force, ap-
pointed to study his death 
and make recommendations 
for improvements, have been 
completed. Eight are in prog-
ress and two have not been 
started.

In addition, none of the of-
ficers involved in the struggle 
that led to his death have 
faced any charges.

On that fateful night, Sept. 
24, 2021, C.J.’s foster father 
called 911, asking for help 
for the teenager, who was in 
a mental illness crisis. Police 
who responded to the call 
ended up restraining C.J. and 
transporting him to Juvenile 
Detention, rather than to a 
mental health hospital unit. 

At Juvenile Detention, he 
was forcefully held down in a 
prone position for more than 
30 minutes, resulting in his 
death.
Completed 
Recommendations

Most of the recommenda-
tions that have been imple-
mented so far involve the 
implementation of staff train-
ing.  

The task force’s recommen-
dation for continuing mental 
health education for all Wich-
ita police officers in their 
first and second year of ser-
vice has been implemented. 
Mental health education is 
required for all recruits and is 
optional for existing officers. 
It is available both online and 
in person. 

A second recommenda-

tion for mandatory crisis 
intervention training for all 
departments has been imple-
mented, however there is a 
challenge with getting every-
one scheduled. The class is 
offered annually to multiple 
agencies and the county is 
looking for ways to increase 
training capacity. The state 
has indicated willingness to 
help.

The third recommenda-
tion completed is scheduling 
repeat or refresher training 
on mental health, trauma, 
cultural and gender identity, 
and implicit bias. Task force 
members were informed a 
lack of knowledge and train-
ing in these areas can cause 
an intervention to escalate.  
The benefit of this kind of 
training is to help officers see 
the underlying issues that 
may be a part of a crisis situ-
ation and help them avoid 
language or actions that may 
make the situation worse. 

Bias-based training is re-
quired annually, and county 
staff is working with the FBI 
for Color of Law and Hate 
Crime training. The goal of 
that training is to help officers 
identify when bias is playing 
a role in their decision mak-
ing or the decisions of others 
at the same scene. 

Finally, an annual review 
of employee expectations and 
policies is being done to make 
sure that all officers under-
stand how they are expected 
to interact with community 
members and understand 
their role in initiating con-
versations. The Wichita Police 
Department implemented di-
versity panels to help officers 
have conversations with com-
munity members. Participa-
tion in these diversity panels 

has been added to standard 
police training for new offi-
cers.
Recommendations 
in progress

Some of the toughest ques-
tions involving any 911 call 
is deciding what help to send 
when a call comes in.

Elora Forshee,Director of 
Sedgwick County Emergency 
Communications, said the 
task force looked at how 911 
operators make those deci-
sions and how response to 
mental health crises can be 
improved.

The task force recommend-

ed funding for a 24/7 Com-
Care Mobile Mental Health 
Unit and funding for 24/7 
ICT One teams.

“It was clear that we needed 
to diversify our resources,” 
she said. “At the time of C.J.’s 
death, we only had police, fire 
or EMS to send. Now we have 

the new ICT One crisis team 
that is available to respond at 
least some of the time.”

The ICT One crisis team 
includes a paramedic from 
Sedgwick County EMS, a po-
lice officer from the Wichita 
Police Department and a so-
cial worker from ComCare. In 
a mental health crisis, the so-
cial worker and EMS take the 
lead with police there just to 
provide protection for them 
should they need it. 

The idea is that people 
trained in mental health cri-
sis intervention will be able 
to de-escalate the situation 
and make sure the patient 
gets help, not taken into po-
lice custody.

“What we really need is to 
always have a team available 
and while we have estab-
lished the concept, it is not 
fully staffed,” Forshee said. 

Funding for those two 
programs in the amount of 
$750,000 is in the city’s ad-
opted budget for 2023.The 
programs are in the plan-
ning phase and a meeting 
with relevant stakeholders 
to get their advice on how to 
move to implementation of 
a response that is available 
around the clock.

The city has also pledged 
to use current social workers 
to provide three full-time and 
three  part-time positions on 
the response teams.

WPD is also working to 
implement the recommenda-
tion for mandatory trauma-
informed training for law 
enforcement. The training is 
science-based and teaches 
officers how to build rapport 
with individuals and ask 
questions that are open-end-
ed and non-judgmental.This 
training has been in place 
for the last five years and all 
recruits have received it. All 
officers get a refresher course 
after five years on the job. An 

An appointed community task force made 15 
recommendations to improve the way mental 
health crises are handled; only 5 have been 
implemented.

See CHANGE Page 10 →

STILL SEEKING JUSTICE FOR C.J.

Those who knew and loved Cedric “C.J.” Lofton best continue to seek justice on the first 
anniversary of his death.

They remember the 17-year-old who dreamed of moving out on his own and making 
music. They remember the happy child who loved rap and who brought sunshine into their 
darkest days. And they want the five JAIC officials held accountable for their actions that 
resulted in his death.

They are grateful to know that changes are being made to prevent the injustice that hap-
pened to C.J. from happening again. But they want more than prevention of future wrongdo-
ing. True justice for C.J. requires those who caused his death to pay a penalty for their actions. 
The family filed a lawsuit last June against the Wichita Police Department.
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Black representation on the Country Club Plaza 
continues to show change can happen in KC
For these Black 
business owners, 
The Country 
Club Plaza 
represented more 
than prejudice, it 
represented an 
opportunity 
by Jacob Martin 

The Country Club Plaza 
has a long and storied history 
for Kansas Citians. Some view 
the shopping district as the 
jewel of the city; others see it 
as a symbol of division and 
racism. 

For some Black business 
owners, the Plaza represents 
an opportunity to reach un-
tapped potential for their 
businesses and show future 
generations that equality 
can exist. But that optimism 
wasn’t always there. Kansas 
City’s prized shopping and 
entertainment district has a 
racist past dating back to its 
creation and founder.

J.C. Nichols, the creator of 
the shopping district, began 
planning the district and sur-
rounding neighborhoods in 
1922. The Country Club Plaza 
was heralded by many for its 
detailed Spanish architec-
ture. Visitors came from all 
over the country to visit and 
shop in the district that com-
bined high-end shopping 
with entertainment and fine 
cuisine. While Nichols cre-
ated a lasting shopping and 
entertainment destination, 
he also created another last-
ing legacy – redlining.

Nichols wrote restrictive 
covenants and deeds keep-
ing Black, Jewish, and low-in-
come people out of his highly 
desirable neighborhoods 
surrounding the Plaza. This 
effectively made it so Black 
residents could only live east 
of Troost Avenue, creating a 

de facto color line in the city.
 While White Kansas Ci-

tians were able to build 
wealth around the rising 
property values in Nichols’ 
neighborhoods, Black fami-
lies lost equity as their homes 
on the east side depreciated 
over time. To this day, proper-
ty values continue to be lower 
on the east side compared to 
the rest of the city. 

Now 100 years old, the 
Country Club Plaza has seen 
Kansas City change and 
neighborhoods transform 
around it. The symbolism of 
the Plaza itself – once seen 
as a place where only certain 
people could shop and con-
gregate – is now seeing more 
representation of people of 
color. 

In 2020, The Kansas City 
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment removed Nichol's name 
from the historic fountain at 
Mill Creek Park near the Pla-
za, and a petition to change 
the name of the road run-
ning through the Plaza also 
garnered attention from city 
residents. 

The Nichols family said 
in 2020 it stands behind the 
name change if it's in an ef-
fort to unify the city. 

“It is important to each of 
us that we publicly endorse 
the name change for the 
greater good of the City we 
love,” Kay Callison, grand-
daughter of Nichols, said.

For three Black entrepre-
neurs, opening up shop on 
the Country Club Plaza was 
something they viewed as an 
opportunity to create a new 
discussion and reach more 
Kansas Citians like them-
selves. 

Of the more than 100 re-

tail stores and restaurants on 
Country Club Plaza, only two 
are Black-owned and local. 
The surrounding neighbor-
hoods and restaurants con-
tinue to be predominately 
White, but that is slowly 
changing. 

 
New Representation

Tanish ‘Ty’ Matches, is 
the owner of Matches Bou-
tique, a small clothing store 
that specializes in women's 
fashion and shoes. Matches 

grew up east of Troost Ave-
nue and said she remembers 
hearing from older people 
about the division in the city 
and what the Plaza represent-
ed to African-Americans who 
were not welcomed.

Matches Boutique, sits at 
320 Nichols Road, across 
from national chain LuLu 
Lemon – prime real estate for 
a small, local business.

After finding success with 
er online business and ex-
ploring pop-up shops around 
the city, including on the Pla-
za. In 2020,  she made the de-
cision to lease property on the 
Plaza and open her own store. 

“I can tell you, for me 
and my community, it was 
groundbreaking,” Matches 
said. “Just because knowing 
about, ‘the clause’ from J.C. 
Nichols. I just received a lot 
of feedback and a lot of posi-
tive support from others, like 
people that come into the 
store and thought they would 

never see the day, but they 
have now.” 

Matches said that the sup-
port from other small busi-
ness owners has been over-
whelming as well, regardless 
of skin color. 

“I feel like I'm supported, 
I feel like regardless of race 
people have been really sup-
portive overall,” Matches said. 

“Everything is changing,” 
she added, “and even if I’m 
not down here (on the Plaza), 
I hope someone else comes in 
and continues the change.” 

Tameca Williams shares a 
similar sentiment. 

Williams is the owner of 
SugahRush Berries, a des-
sert shop located at 4745 Cen-
tral St., also on the Plaza.

Williams said as a Black 
woman and small business 
owner, she knows the exam-
ple she is setting will be no-
ticed when others look back 
one day. 

“I try to always provide pos-
itivity and try to do the right 
thing and stay on task so that 
they can watch and follow in 
my footsteps. Because I know 
that eventually there will be 
equality,” Williams said.

SugahRush Berries opened 
its Plaza location last year af-
ter finding success at another 
location in Oak Park Mall. 
Williams said she grew up in 
a low-income area of Kansas 
City, KS. She is the first busi-
ness owner in her family, 
something she is proud no 
one can take away from her. 

“Where I'm from, we're not 
pushed to be entrepreneurs 
and earn our own money. 
We’re taught to be workers, 
for somebody else's business,” 
Williams said. “So it's abso-
lutely a dream for me.”

The opportunity to continue 
to grow her business and get 
more recognition was the main 
See OWNERS Page 10 →

Despite the racist history of 
the Country Club Plaza and 
it’s owner J.C. Nichols, Black 
business owners are finally 
beginning to claim their stake 
at the city’s most noted shop-
ping center.

THE COMMUNITY VOICE   |   September 23, 2022
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KC Sun Fresh Provides Quality Food 
Source for Residents but Help from the 
Community is Still Needed
The local grocery finds 
ways to compete with 
national chain stores. 
 
By JacoB Martin
The CommuniTy VoiCe 

Food insecurity looms large on the 
east side of Kansas City, and Com-
munity Builders has taken a foray 
into the grocery business to address 
the need for a reliable, quality food 
source for residents in the area. 

“If you go out to the suburban 
neighborhoods, you've got about five 
stores within a three-mile radius,” 
Elexa Pierson, store director of KC 
Sun Fresh, said. “Then over here, you 
maybe have one within a 10-mile ra-
dius, which is really disheartening.” 

Community Builders is the op-

erator of two of the largest grocery 
stores east of Troost. In June 2020, af-
ter the grocery store owner decided 
to retire and sell the grocery store 
located in The Shops on Blue Park-
way, he approached Community 
Builders about taking over the busi-
ness. While owning and operating a 
grocery store was not in their busi-
ness plan, concern that the vacated 
property – that Community Builders 
owns –  might not be replaced with 
another operator, leading to further 
food instability, motivated the orga-
nization to act. 

“That was not part of our plan,” 
Emmet Pierson, CEO of Community 
Builders, said. “But again, how do 
we try to meet the unmet needs for 
goods and services in this commu-

nity? If not us, who?”
A couple of years later, a local 

business owner planned to close the 
KC Sun Fresh grocery store on Lin-
wood and Prospect Ave., and the or-
ganization found itself again being 
approached to take over the location. 

“So we stepped up and we came 
in,” Emmet Pierson said. “We have a 
fantastic staff. And we've been able to 
put our business savvy and systems 
in place. But it shows we are invested 
in our community.”

Nearly 85% of their employees 
live within three miles of each store, 
creating job opportunities within 
the community. KC Sun Fresh likes 
to highlight they are Black-led and 
their staff and administration reflect 
the community. 

 Elexa Pierson, store director for the KC Sun Fresh stores operated by Community 
Builders KC stands in front of the store on Blue Parkway (now MLK).  The nonprofit 
operates two groceries stores in the heart of KC’s historically Black neighborhoods.  
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Groundbreaking hip-hop 
that shatters barriers.  
Get a fresh look at 
inclusion and accessibility.

DEAFinitely Dope 
featuring Matt Maxey
THU  /  SEP. 29  /  7:30 P.M.  /  POLSKY THEATRE

jccc.edu/MTC Box Office: 913–469–4445  /  Mon.–Fri.  /  10 a.m.–5 p.m. @MTC_JCCC@MidwestTrustCenterJCCC @MidwestTrustCenterJCCC

Tickets start at $25.  
Scan this code  
to purchase.

BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS  

LM2 Construction enters partnership 
with Turner Construction 

LM2 Construction, a Black, woman-owned construction company in Kansas City 
has entered into a growth partnership with Turner Construction Company for Meta’s 
Kansas City Data Center. 

Together, they will deliver a 40,000-sq.-ft. pre-engineered metal structure for con-
struction operations, located on the Meta campus. The facility will include conference 
rooms, open offices, training rooms, and supplementary program spaces for roughly 
200+ staff between the owner, general contractor and primary trade partners. The 
project, which has already broken ground, has a target completion for spring 2023. 

LM2 Construction and Consulting, LLC, was founded in 2016 by LaTasha McCall. 
Located in Lee’s Summit, MO, LM2 provides construction management services for 
commercial tenant buildouts and renovations for retail, office, churches, healthcare, 
multifamily and municipality projects.

Child Entrepreneur Creates Special Hair Brand for Kids
A 6-year old, Princeton Walker of KCMO, has created a line of hair care products 

for children. The products in his Rhythm Kids line are:  I Am Smart Shampoo, I Am 
Powerful Conditioner, I Am Strong Detangler, I Am Amazing Detangler, and I Am 
Courageous Curl Cream. 

Princeton is following in his parents’ entrepreneurial footsteps. His parents Aisha 
Styles Walker and father Tyrelle Walker operate the nonprofit Walker Foundation 
that works in the hair and beauty industry with children facing medical hair loss, 
children with disabilities, and traumatic brain injury. A portion of sales go toward the 
Walker Foundation Kids Hair Fair. 

Rhythm Kids products can be purchased online, at Hyvee, and other local beauty 
supply stores in Kansas City and Lee’s Summit. For products, visit www.thebeau-
tyempires.com/rhythm-kids.

THE COMMUNITY VOICE   |   September 23, 2022
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Historic Vernon School and First AME Church Awarded Preservation Grants
by bonita Gooch,
the community Voice

The historic Vernon School 
building in Kansas City, KS, 
and the 142-year-old First AME 
Church in Topeka will be re-
paired and rehabilitated thanks 
to grant funding from the Na-
tional Park Service

The Vernon School, located 
in the Quindaro District of KCK, 
was one of 10 historic sites se-
lected to receive funding in this 
year’s awards in the NPS’s His-
tory of Equal Rights Grants. 
This award is the second Afri-
can American Civil Rights grant 
awarded for renovation of First 
AME Church.  

“The History of Equal Rights 
Grant program helps preserve 
sites where communities came 
together to advance civil rights,” 
said NPS Director Chuck Sams. 
“These funds support our State, 

Tribal, and local governments 
and nonprofit partners in tell-
ing a more complete story of 
the road to equal rights for all 
Americans.” 

The Vernon School, was 
originally the school for Black 
children in the Quindaro Town-
ship located along the banks on 
the Kansas side of the Missouri 
River in Kansas City. The school 
was renamed the Vernon School 
in 1900 in recognition of Bishop 
Tecumseh Vernon who was ap-
pointed by the AME Church as 
president of Western University, 
which was constructed on the 
Quindaro site. 

In 1936, the existing Ver-
non School was built to replace 
the original school building, 
which was overcrowded and 
condemned as a fire hazard. In 
1972, the Vernon School was 
closed as part of the efforts to in-

tegrate the Kansas City, KS, pub-
lic schools. Instead of razing the 
building, the school district sold 
it to the AME Church to serve as 
a community center.  

The National Park Service 
awarded Vernon Multipurpose 
Center, Inc. $185,680 for renova-
tions expected to be completed 
in 2023.  

“The African American Civil 
Rights Grants are critical to help-
ing preserve and interpret a 
more comprehensive narrative 
of the people, places, and events 
associated with the African 
American Civil Rights move-
ment,” said Sams. 

The African American Civil 
Rights Grants fund a variety of 
projects from rehabilitation to 
oral history documentation.

The First AME Church, built 
in 1880, was established by 
Exodusters who left the South 
between 1877 and 1880, with 
many settling in Kansas because 
it was originally a free state.  

The church received a 
$489,900 grant for phase two of 
their renovation. The historic 
church has withstood floods 
and fires, and the exterior reha-
bilitation, stained-glass restora-
tion and interior renovations 

completed in the first-phase 
grant received by the church 
provided the essentials to en-
sure the church building will be 
standing in another 100 years.  

Funding for the grants is 
made from the Historic Pres-
ervation Fund. The HPF uses 
revenue from federal oil and gas 
leases on the Outer Continen-
tal Shelf, to assist with a broad 
range of preservation projects 
without expending tax dollars, 
with the intent to mitigate the 
loss of a nonrenewable resource 
to benefit the preservation of 
other irreplaceable resources. 

Established in 1977, the HPF 
is authorized at $150 million 
per year through 2023 and has 
provided more than $2 billion 
in historic preservation grants 
to states, Tribes, local govern-
ments, and nonprofit organiza-
tions.

Historic First AME Church in Topeka, KS is the recipient of its second 
Historical  Preservation Grant.
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New COVID boosters approved Sept. 1 are arriving in local communities
By Voice Staff 

Should you get the new CO-
VID booster?

On Sept. 1, the Centers for 
Disease Control endorsed an 
updated COVID-19 booster 
that is now beginning to arrive 
in local communities.

The new booster, with ver-
sions available from both 
Pfizer and rival Moderna, is a 
combination or “bivalent” shot 
with half-protection against 
the BA.4 and BA.5 omicron 
versions now causing nearly 
all COVID-19 infections.

The new booster is becom-
ing available just in time to 
help thwart a winter surge in 
COVID cases if enough Ameri-
cans get the latest shot.  

The new booster will be free 
of charge to all who qualify and 
want them, but future vaccines 
and treatments may not be, as 
funding for the pandemic re-
sponse dwindles. 

Authorities still aren’t agree-
ing, but we’ve compiled the 
most info we can about the 
shot from medical experts.     

Who Are Shots 
Approved For?

First, the updated shots are 
only for use as a booster, not for 
someone’s first-ever vaccination. 

The Food and Drug Adminis-
tration cleared Pfizer’s bivalent 
option for people 12 and older 
while Moderna’s is for adults 
only, no matter how many 
boosters they’ve already had. 

Who Should Get the Shot? 
The FDA says that everyone 

12 and older is recommended 
to get the updated booster, as 
long as it's been at least two 
months since their last vaccine. 
However, that doesn’t mean ev-
eryone should run out and get 
the shot now.  

Even though the FDA says 
wait two months, the CDC rec-
ommends waiting a minimum 
of three months even if you’re 
at high risk and that someone 
that isn’t a high risk can wait as 

long as six months.  
Until this latest CDC an-

nouncement, only individuals 
50 and older and those who 
are immunocompromised 
have been able to get two 
boosters, with only about 40% 
of individuals 50 and over hav-
ing taken the shot.  

Most Americans now eli-
gible for an updated booster 
have gone at least six months 
since their last shot, according 
to the CDC — plenty of time 
that another shot should trig-
ger a good immune response.

Why Wait to Get the Booster?  
Authorities suggest waiting 

a minimum of two or three 
months from your last shot 
to get the booster to gain the 
best benefits from receiving it. 
The antibodies received from 
the shots generally wane over 
time and another shot too soon 
won’t offer much extra benefit.

Individuals who recently 
recovered from COVID should 
also wait to get the shot be-
cause recovery from the virus 
builds up natural antibodies 
in a person’s system. In addi-
tion, the CDC advises teen boys 
and young men who recently 

recovered from COVID wait 
three months to get the booster 
shot to reduce chances of a rare 
side effect, heart inflamma-
tion, that sometimes affects 
those demographic groups.

Even if you wait, the original 
formula still offers good protec-
tion against severe illness and 
death, especially after that all-
important first booster. So it’s 
not uncommon for younger 
and healthier people to time 
boosters to take advantage of 
a shot’s temporary jump in 
protection against even a mild 
infection, like planning to take 
the shot ahead of travel, holi-
day gatherings or the upcom-
ing cold weather move toward 
crowded indoor environments.  

“In general, I'd go back to the 
point of last vaccine or infection. 
If you have not been vaccinated 
in 2022 and have not had a re-
cent infection, I'd advise that you 
get the booster sooner rather 
than later,” wrote CNN medical 
analyst Dr. Leana Wen, an emer-
gency physician and professor 
of health policy and manage-
ment at the George Washing-
ton University Milken Institute 
School of Public Health. 

Can We Expect to Take Shot 
Every Year?

Dr. Ashish Jha, head of the 
Biden administration's Cov-
id-19 Response Team, suggest-
ed at a recent news conference 
that the vaccines and boosters 
are likely to become "a more 
routine part of our lives." 

The hepatitis vaccine, for ex-
ample, is a three-dose vaccine, 
versus the tetanus vaccine, 
which requires regular boost-
ers. And, of course, the flu vac-
cine is updated every year. 

Jha compared the updated 
formulation of the new booster 
that targets both the original 
strain and the Omicron sub-
variants to the flu vaccine where 
manufacturers anticipate what 
will likely be the strains in circu-
lation and then annually target 
the vaccine accordingly. 

Federal health authorities 
have even signaled they may 
shift to an annual cadence with 
individuals possibly getting 
their flu vaccine at the same 
time they get their COVID vac-
cine each year.  

That’s something you can 
do now. You can get both shots 
at the same time, one in each 
arm. 

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO GET 
A VACCINATION OR A BOOSTER 
SHOT?  

NATIONAL SEARCH
There are a lot of locations for shots and lots of resources to help 
you find a shot location near you.  
Vaccines.gov, the federal government site, has a great list of shot 
locations. Just provide your ZIP code and they’ll help you find a 
location near you.  Options include:  
Go to:  vaccines.gov 
Text your ZIP code to 438829 or 
Call  1-800-232-0233
Drug stores:
Schedule your appointment at your nearby drug store online 
at:  CVS.com, Walgreens.com

KANSAS CITY METRO 
There are lots of locations in the Kansas City Metro.
VaccinateKC.org is a great comprehensive source of vaccination 
info. In addition to regular locations, like drug stores and health 
care clinics, the site also includes a listing of community-based 
vaccination events.
Swope Health – call
816-923-5800 to schedule vax appointments in KCMO 
816-599-5111 to schedule vax appointments in KCK 
Samuel Rodgers Health Center  – 
Offers vaccinations Monday thru Thursday.  
SamRodgers.org 

JOHNSON COUNTY    
Johnson County Health Department offers walk-in vaccina-
tions at their Mission and Olathe facilities. Visit JoCoGov.org/
covid-19 for more info.  
Rapid Test KC Vaccine Ctr. is at 8669 W. 135th St., Overland Park. 
Call 913-400-2252.

WYANDOTTE COUNTY  
Wyandotte County Health Department offers GetConnected-
WyCo.org as a resource for individuals impacted by COVID, 
including free transportation. Call 913-573-5311.  
WyCo health department also takes appointments for vaccines 
by calling 913-573-8815.

WICHITA 
Sedgwick County Health Department offers vaccinations at no 
cost to uninsured, children with CHIP, and Medicaid/KanCare 
insured.  
Visit 2716 W. Central, Wichita, KS by appointment only. Call 
316-660-7300.
Sedgwick County Health Department also posts a list of mobile 
and partner vaccination events on their website. That list can 
be found at www.SedgwickCounty.org/covid-19/vaccine/clinic-
locations.
GraceMed offers vaccinations at their locations in Wichita and 
Topeka and at mobile clinics. To set an appointment, call 316-
866-2000 in Wichita or 785-861-8800 in Topeka. 

The new COVID boosters approved Sept. 1 are begging to arrive in local communities
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advanced five-day class is 
provided to detectives. WPD 
is working to determine what 
further training should be 
added.

The task force also rec-
ommended a random re-
view process for footage 
from police body cameras 
and added a requirement 
for officers to leave their 
body cameras turned on 
throughout an entire inci-
dent including the comple-
tion of paperwork. WPD is 
analyzing the feasibility of 
that action.

The task force suggested 
the creation of a Memo-
randum of Understanding 
between the WPD and the 
Juvenile Intake Assessment 
Center that honors the 
2016 U.S. Attorney General 
opinion that holds that an 
officer bringing a juvenile 
to the center has to reveal 

everything he knows about 
the condition and circum-
stances that caused the 
juvenile to be in custody. 
That opinion also estab-
lishes that the JIAC does not 
have custody of the juvenile 
and cannot make decisions 
about transferring the ju-
venile to medical facilities. 
That has been completed 
and is pending signoff by 
the county.

WPD is also reaching out 
to the Dept. of Children and 
Families to see if its Com-
munity Support Specialists 
program can be expanded. 
There are currently two 
Community Support Spe-
cialists on board and the 
staff recommends one spe-
cialist for each police bu-
reau. The specialists visit 
homes identified by police 
as in crisis and help the 
family access help.

County Commissioner 

Lacey Cruse said there is at 
least some of the necessary 
funding for implementing 
the task force recommenda-
tions. She said there is a $1 
million contingency fund 
for mental health in gen-
eral. However, she said the 
price tag for implementing 
all of the recommendations 
would be about $3 million.

In addition, she said both 
the University of Kansas 
and Wichita State are con-
sidering adding health sci-
ences programs that should 
help relieve one of the ma-
jor issues with implement-
ing the recommendations 
- a lack of trained and avail-
able workers.

Recommendations 
Not Started

Two suggestions from the 
task force are still on hold, 
pending a determination 
on which agency should 

lead the implementation.   
Those recommendations 

are to develop and imple-
ment standardized train-
ing that targets foster care, 
law enforcement, 911 and 
Juvenile Detention per-
sonnel. Topics would in-
clude de-escalation, mental 
health, first aid, adolescent 
brain development and 
de-stigmatization of men-
tal health. Also, when and 
under what circumstances 
a youth can and should be 
taken to the local mental 
health unit at Ascension 
Via Christi St. Joseph as op-
posed to JIAC.

A final recommendation 
is the creation of a Wichita/
Sedgwick County network 
of collaborators including 
training for grassroots or-
ganizations in recognizing 
and responding to mental 
health crises.

CHANGE, from Page 4 ↓
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motivation for her expansion 
to the Plaza, but it has not come 
without hurdles along the way. 

“As a Black woman and a 
business owner and of course, 
everyone knows the history of 
the Plaza, it was hard,” Williams 
said. “But I have to give myself 
a pat on the back for overcom-
ing all of those obstacles. I’m 
here, and I’m representing that 
we can do what the next per-
son can do, no matter what the 
color of our skin is.”

Way ahead of the pack, In 
2015 Isaac Collins opened 
Yogurtini, a frozen yogurt 
shop, a few blocks south of 
the shopping district in South 
Plaza at 4853 Main St. While 
many businesses have come 
and gone at The Plaza, Yogur-
tini has maintained its pres-
ence in the area.

Collins said he’s seen the 
Country Club Plaza change in 
the time he’s been in the area, 

but it wasn’t until recent years 
that he learned the gravity 
redlining had caused in the area. 

“I lived here, but I didn't re-
ally know about it (redlining) 
or J.C. Nichols,” Collins said. 
“I didn't really find out about 
all that until all the racial in-
justice stuff happened with 
George Floyd,” 

Collins said early on he 
received the occasional ques-
tion about what he, a Black 
business owner, was doing 
on the Plaza, but he didn’t 
let that deter him. In fact, he 
views his part in the change 
in representation with pride. 

“Now you have other Black 
establishments coming down 
there and so that's really, re-
ally cool that that's happen-
ing slowly.  It feels like it's 
becoming more of a norm,” 
Collins said. “I love that there 
is more culture and diversity 
in a place that has been objec-
tively White – forever.”

OWNERS, from Page 5 ↓
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Issues in the Upcoming Election 
You Might Not Know About 

How many times have you shown up to vote and 
seen issues or races on the ballot you weren’t ex-
pecting and knew nothing about?  

You’re not alone. There are a lot of issues that 
get very little attention and they can often have 

major implications that we don’t understand.   
This election season, we’re starting early and dedicating 

space to those often unknown issues and races on your ballot, 
explaining what they mean and why they matter.  

This time we’re taking on state ballot issues. 
In November, residents of Missouri and Kansas will have 

state constitutional amendments on their ballots.  
Kansas residents will vote on providing the Legislature veto 

power over the governor and on a law that makes it harder to 

get rid of bad sheriffs.  
Missouri residents will decide whether or not to legalize rec-

reational marijuana. This issue is getting divisive, with even 
those supporting legalized recreational marijuana taking 
exception with the proposed ballot question. In addition, 
all voters in the state will vote on how much Kansas City 
allocates to fund the city’s policing efforts.  

In case you missed it, in our last issue we explained lo-
cal ballot issues that voters in Wichita and Kansas City will vote 
on.  

Next issue, we’ll break down some of the elected offices you 
may see on your ballot, so you can better understand how these 
officials wield the power over issues that affect your life, liber-
ties and rights. 

Factions Split on Support of Missouri’s Recreational Marijuana Initiative

By Bonita Gooch

Missouri Rep. Ashley Bland 
Manlove supports legalizing rec-
reational marijuana in Missouri, 
but she’s not supporting Missouri 
Amendment 3 and she’s encour-
aging others to do the same. 

“I’m truly for legalization, but 
this is not the way,” said Bland 
Manlove, who says this bill just 
reinforces and builds upon all 
the problems in the state’s med-
ical marijuana program. 

Manlove has formed the or-
ganization Impactful Canna Re-
form Coalition to fight passage 
of the amendment.  Joining the 
group in opposing the measure 
are: Show Me Canna Freedom, 
Missouri Marijuana Legislative 
Movement, Missouri Deserves 
Better, and a growing biparti-
san list of Missouri legislators. 

While their problems with 
Amendment 3 vary, consistent 
themes include a new fine for 
smoking marijuana in public 
and an expungement program 

they believe is not well thought 
out, won’t be effective and does 
little to help those impacted by 
the nation’s decades-long war 
against drugs. 

Bland Manlove and many 
others, especially other elected 
officials, say they’d prefer pass-
ing legislation as a path to mak-
ing recreational marijuana le-
gal.  Instead, the ballot initiative 
changes the constitution, and 
once the amendment is passed, 
it becomes law as written.  
Changing the constitution, un-
like changing a statute, is almost 
impossible.  So, Missourians will 
pretty much be stuck with any 
problems that might come up. 

In addition, Bland Manlove 
and most African Americans 
opposing Amendment 3 are 
concerned the amendment’s 
plan for the Black community’s 
economic participation in the 
state’s marijuana industry is 
constrained by Amendment 3.  
They say the amendment gives 

existing marijuana businesses 
in the state an unfair advantage.

The amendment “doesn’t 
benefit anyone but those in the 
industry,” said Bland Manlove.   

When Missouri passed the 
medical marijuana ballot initia-
tive in 2018, the voters had their 
choice of three unique options.    

“Now, we’re only voting for 
one version of recreation, and 
why are we leaving it up to the 
people who jacked up the medi-
cal marijuana program?” ques-
tioned Bland Manlove.
Legal Missouri 2022

Bland Manlove is right, the 
group behind the amendment 
that will be on the ballot Nov. 
8 is the same group that was 
behind the medical marijuana 
initiative passed in 2018, which 
has not been without problems 
and lawsuits. 

The initiative appeals to 
those who want legal access to 
cannabis without a medical 
card and to those who appreci-
ate the additional tax revenue 
for the state. If passed, the ini-
tiative would amend the state 
constitution to legalize and 

regulate the cultivation, sale, 
possession and consumption 
of cannabis for people aged 21 
and older.

By a vote of its residents, lo-
cal jurisdictions could opt out 
of the recreational sales.  After 
those basics, groups opposing 
the bill don’t agree on much 
about the initiative. 

As it currently stands in Mis-
souri, you can’t smoke in public 
unless the property owner or 
tenant says you can.  Amend-
ment 3 adds a fine for smoking 
both medical and recreational 
marijuana in public. That con-
cerns a lot of individuals, par-
ticularly those who are Black 
and Brown who are used to 
a history of disproportionate 
contact with police. 

“I feel like it gives law en-
forcement more prowess to 
go and enforce it [smoking in 
public], and if they’re enforcing 
it, there’s probably something 
else going on, which is going to 
lead to a trigger, which is going 
to lead to an escalation, which is 
going to lead to George Floyd,” 
said Bland Manlove.  “It doesn’t 
make sense. You get rid of a 
charge and then you create a 

new charge.” 
Expungement of 
Marijuana Charges

Amendment 3 includes au-
tomatic expungement for cer-
tain people who have nonvio-
lent marijuana-related offenses 
on their record. People who are 
still incarcerated would have 
to petition the courts to be re-
leased and have their records 
expunged. The initiative calls 
for the use of revenue from a 
6% sales tax on recreational 
sales to be used to help facilitate 
the expungement program.

Bland Manlove says that 
sounds good, but the devil is in 
the details.   

While the initiative gets rid 
of basic marijuana charges, it 
does nothing to eliminate relat-
ed charges. Often, individuals 
aren’t just charged for marijua-
na possession, but additional 
related charges, such as hav-
ing drug paraphernalia, and 
as Bland-Manlove mentioned, 
these arrests often escalate and 
as a result include additional 
charges that aren’t addressed by 
this bill. 

So, Bland Manlove does not 

A growing number of groups and individuals 
supporting legalized recreational marijuana 
in Missouri are not supporting approval of 
Amendment 3, which will be on the state’s 
ballot on Nov. 8

See MARIJUANA Page 12 →
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Rep. Ashley Bland Manlove, D-Kansas City, supports marijuana le-
galization but opposes Amendment 3, which will appear on the bal-
lot in November (Tim Bommel/Missouri House Communications).
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KC activists’ rally opposes state proposal on Amendment 4
by Simone Garza

A proposed state constitu-
tional amendment that would 
broaden Missouri’s control over 
the city's police department’s 
budget motivated several Kan-
sas City organizations to gather 
at Martin Luther King Jr. Park on 
Sept. 10 to rally and share their 
views against it.

“We, as the people of Kansas 
City, should say what goes on in 
our city, and we, as the people 
of Kansas City, should say what 
goes on with our city budget,” 

said Amaia Cook, 24, leader of 
Decarcerate KC.

In June, Gov. Mike Parson 
signed a law that would increase 
the share of Kansas City’s gener-
al revenue spent on police from 
20% to 25%.

This ballot measure, better 
known as Amendment 4, would 
give lawmakers power for the 
next three years to increase the 
minimum funding Kansas City 
must allocate to its police. If this 
amendment passes, the law Par-
son signed will be implemented. 

If the amendment fails, the law 
will not go into effect at this time.

Shortly after Parson signed 
the law, Mayor Quinton Lucas 
filed a lawsuit asking the courts 
to stop the law’s enforcement. In 

the Jackson County lawsuit, Lu-
cas argues that the law violates a 
provision in the Missouri Con-
stitution that restricts the Legis-
lature from passing unfunded 
mandates to local governments. 

The lawsuit also says it would 
force Kansas City to cut funding 
from other government services 
like road repairs, fire depart-
ment and parks. 

Kansas City is the only city in 
the state where local elected of-
ficials, by law, don’t have control 
over their police department 
and its budget. Instead, the city’s 
police department is controlled 
by a board of commissioners ap-
pointed by Missouri’s governor.

Lucas was also present at the 
Decarcerate KC rally. 

Decarcerate KC member Ai-
din Alum, said Kansas City is the 
only city in the state of Missouri 
that doesn’t have control over 
the police department. 

“Why should we let people 
who don’t live here, who don’t 
understand us, or our needs of 
this community,decide how we 
spend our money?” they asked.

Other organizations repre-
sented at the rally were Urban 
League of Greater Kansas City, 
KC Elite, KC Tenants, and Friday 
Night Protest.

believe the benefits of this ex-
pungement program will be 
as wide-sweeping as many an-
ticipate. In addition, she says, ex-
pungement is the minimum that 
should be done for those impact-
ed by the country’s war on drugs.

The Marijuana Freedom Act, 
a bill to legalize recreational 
marijuana that was worked 
during the 2022 Missouri leg-
islative session, included a clear 
process for expungements, 
something that’s not so clear in 
Amendment 3.  In addition, the 
bill specifically said police can’t 
use the odor of marijuana as a 
reason for a search and that the 
use of cannabis cannot be used 
as a factor in family court. 

Bland Manlove wants more 
help for those impacted by 
marijuana drug arrests, like 
reentry programs and other re-
parative policies.
Community Economics

Across the country, and Mis-
souri was not an exception, Af-
rican-American participation in 
the business side of marijuana 
legalization has not panned out, 
despite measures built into laws 
that were designed to help en-
sure more equitable participa-
tion.  Despite efforts by the Mis-
souri Black Legislative Caucus 
to ensure strong minority par-
ticipation efforts in Missouri’s 
marijuana business, only one of 
the state’s original medical mari-
juana dispensary licenses went 
to a Black-owned business. 

“The industry is growing, but 

our involvement is not,” said 
Brennan England, state director 
of Minorities for Medical Mari-
juana, an advocacy organization 
for cannabis legalization.

Amendment 3 compounds 
this problem by giving business-
es licensed under the state’s med-
ical marijuana laws first dibs on 
recreational marijuana licenses. 
Legal Missouri 2022 proposes 
144 new micro-businesses licens-
es that would be issued through a 
lottery system with priority given 
to low-income applicants and 
people who have been dispro-
portionately impacted by drug 
criminalization. 

That’s another one of those 
things Bland Manlove says ap-
pears good on the surface but 
shows problems after digging 
deeper. Under the initiative, 
the amount of marijuana these 
businesses can move limits their 
ability to make money.  The bill 
also limits individuals to one 
micro-business license while 
there are no limits on ownership 
for another licensee, literally ty-
ing these small business owners’ 
hands, says Bland Manlove. 

The Marijuana Freedom 
Act, the bill worked in the Leg-
islature, proposed establishing 
a loan program to help small 
marijuana businesses get up 
and going.  This would be help-
ful, especially since federal law 
limits banking institutions’ 
interaction with money gener-
ated from what is still an illegal 
business under federal law.

Finally, there’s a large debate 

on the right number of dis-
pensaries to license. The state 
decided early on to only issue 
the minimum licenses allowed 
under the medical marijuana 
initiative, 192 dispensaries, 86 
manufacturers and 60 cultiva-
tors.  That number, some say, 
creates a virtual monopoly for 
these businesses. 

There are groups pushing for 
no cap on the number of licenses, 
similar to a plan implemented 
in Oklahoma that has resulted 
in what some see as an over-sat-
uration of marijuana businesses, 
with many of them struggling to 
remain financially viable. 

No one is quite sure what 
the right balance of licenses is, 
but if Amendment 3 passes, it 
will certainly limit the ability to 
change the rules for licensing.
Black-and-Brown Vote

Bland Manlove says she gets 
why recreational marijuana is 
being proposed as a ballot ini-
tiative, because the likelihood 
of the Missouri Legislature 
passing recreational marijuana 
is pretty slim.  However, she 
says, let’s pass a better amend-
ment than this one. 

“They’re counting on Black 
and Brown people and young 
White kids hearing ‘legal mari-
juana’ and ‘expungement’ and 
that’s all you have to say,” said 
Bland Manlove.  “There’s a lot 
of bipartisan people that see 
what’s wrong with Legal Mis-
souri. We might be mad for dif-
ferent reasons, but a lot of us are 
mad about that.”

MARIJUANA, from Page 11 ↓
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“provide the Legislature with 
oversight of state executive 
branch agencies and officials 
by providing the Legislature 
authority to establish proce-
dures to revoke or suspend 
rules and regulations.”

Why it’s on the ballot: Re-
publican legislative leaders 
and Kelly, a Democrat, have 
clashed since the beginning 
of her term.

Back in February 2021, 
Attorney General Derek 
Schmidt proposed the 
amendment, citing a year 
that presented several un-

precedented legal and politi-
cal scenarios, but not giving 
any specific examples.  

Certainly, Kelly’s pandem-
ic-related orders motivated 
the amendment but the Leg-
islature only put the amend-
ment on the ballot “after a 
decision by the Kansas De-
partment of Labor to add 
or amend six regulations 
regarding workers’ compen-
sation,” the Kansas Reflector 
reported this spring.

How it could play out: If 
Kelly wins her reelection bid 
in November, the Republi-

can-led Senate and House, 
by majority vote, could throw 
sand into the gears of any ex-
ecutive branch action. That 
means veto power over virtu-
ally anything done by any of 
the state agencies Kelly over-
sees.

Not Our Precious 
Sheriffs Amendment

What it does: All Kansas 
counties save one elect their 
sheriffs, and this amendment 
would keep it that way for the 
foreseeable future.

According to the explana-
tory statement: “This amend-
ment would preserve the right 
of citizens of each county that 
elected a county sheriff as of 
January 11, 2022, to continue 
electing the county sheriff. 
The amendment would also 
provide that a county sheriff 
only may be involuntarily re-
moved from office pursuant 
to either a recall election or a 
writ of quo warranto initiated 
by the attorney general.”

Why it’s on the ballot: 
Kansas Reflector’s senior re-
porter, Tim Carpenter, put it 
plainly back in April.

The issue gained traction 

in the Legislature because of 
discussion in Johnson County 
about making the sheriff an 
appointed position rather 
than keeping it an elective of-
fice. Johnson County Sheriff 
Calvin Hayden, a conserva-
tive, made headlines when he 
launched a controversial in-
vestigation into unsubstanti-
ated claims of election fraud.

Hayden has made head-
lines. Like this one from 
KCUR: “Johnson County’s 
top lawyer sounded concerns 
that sheriff was trying to in-
terfere with elections.”

How it could play out: If 
any sheriff in the state de-
cides to interfere with the 
orderly functioning of de-
mocracy, this amendment 
would lock him or her in of-
fice. Folks could still push for 
a recall election or tell the at-
torney general to take action.

If the amendment doesn’t 
pass, then Hayden and other 
sheriffs would have to keep 
an eye on their fellow elected 
officials, as well as the people 
they’re supposed to serve.
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Surprise: Kansans will have two constitutional 
amendment questions on their Nov. 8 ballot 

By Clay Wirestone,
the Kansas refleCtor

Kansans might think 
they’re done with state con-
stitutional amendments. Un-
fortunately, the state consti-
tutional amendments aren’t 
done with them.

Fresh on the heels of the 
Aug. 2 anti-abortion amend-
ment ballot question, two 
more revisions to our state’s 
charter will be up for a vote on 
Nov. 8. One aims at the execu-
tive power wielded over the 
past four years by Gov. Laura 
Kelly. The other appears to 
protect Johnson County Sher-
iff Calvin Hayden, a promi-
nent election conspiracist.

Neither has quite the at-

tention-grabbing power of 
the “Value Them Both” Aug. 
2 vote, but each could mean 
profound changes for Kansas 
government. They also sug-
gest the priorities of a legis-
lature that has struggled to 
serve the people of our state.

Power to the Legislature 
Amendment

What it does: In short, this 
amendment creates a legisla-
tive veto over the governor. 
Lawmakers can pass a mea-
sure allowing them to strike 
agency actions they don’t 
like, all with a simple major-
ity vote.

According to the explana-
tory statement, it would 

If you’re often surprised by questions on your 
election ballot. Don’t be.  Find out about these 
two issues that will be on the Nov. 8 ballot  

Voting booths stand side by side on July 29, 2022, at the Shaw-
nee County Elections Office. (Sherman Smith/Kansas Reflector)
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DON’T FORGET YOUR
DEBT-TO-INCOME RATIO

You earn a steady income and pay your bills 
on time. Yet, it’s your debt-to-income ratio that 
could make or break your chances of getting 
a mortgage. Here’s why it matters for loan ap-
proval

Debt-to-income ratio is the percentage of 
your gross monthly income that goes toward 
paying debts. It is calculated by adding all of 
your monthly debt payments and dividing 
them by your gross monthly income, which is 
the amount of money you have earned before 
taxes and other deductions are taken out.

A good rule of thumb is to keep the debt-
to-income ratio below 36%. This will increase 
your chances of getting a loan.

For example, if you pay $1,500 a month for 
your mortgage, another $200 a month for an 
auto loan and $300 a month for remaining 
debts, your monthly debt payments add up 
to $2,000. If your gross monthly income is 
$6,000, then your debt-to-income ratio is 33% 
($2,000 is 33% of $6,000).

On the other hand, if your gross monthly 
income is $6,000, and you are paying $3,000 
in monthly debt, your debt-to-income ratio is 
50%.

Lenders generally look for the ideal front-
end ratio – just your mortgage debt – to be no 
more than 28%, and the back-end ratio – in-
cluding all monthly debts – to be no higher 
than 36%. 

With that in mind, you might want to put 
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Not-So-Perfect Credit? The Credit Score You’ll Need to Buy a House
By Voice Staff

I f you’re looking into 
buying a house but 
your credit is poor, 
the first thing you 
need to do is check 

your credit score.
So what credit score is 

needed to buy a house? The 
answer is, it varies, but you 
can bet your FICO score is the 
first thing a mortgage lender 
will check when seeing if you 
qualify for a loan. 

While there are many fac-
tors involved in qualifying for 
a loan, your credit score is the 
most important.

The minimum credit score 
you need to purchase a home 
will depend on the type of 
home loan you’re trying to 
secure. Here's a consensus of 
what we found you can ex-
pect based on the type of loan 
you're applying for:

Conventional Loans: Con-
ventional loans typically re-
quire a minimum credit score 
of 620, though some may re-
quire a score of 660 or higher. 
These loans aren't insured 
by a government agency and 
conform to certain standards 
set by the government-spon-
sored entities Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac. They're by 
far the most commonly used 
mortgage loans.

FHA Loans: Insured by 
the Federal Housing Admin-
istration, FHA loans have a 
minimum credit score of 500 
if you make a 10% down pay-
ment or 580 if you put down 
3.5%.

VA Loans: There's no mini-
mum credit score set by the 
U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs, but lenders typically 

require a score of 620 or high-
er. For some mortgage lend-
ers, it’s also possible to take 
out a VA loan with a credit 
score as low as 500.

If your credit score is in 
great shape, you may have 
several different loan types 
from which to choose. But if 
your credit score is consid-
ered bad or fair, your options 
may be limited.

FHA: Lowest Credit Re-
quirements

Many first-time home buy-
ers believe they do not qual-
ify, however, FHA loans have 
low requirements. If you have 
a poor credit rating, the best 
home loan to get is an FHA 
loan. FHA loans have the low-
est credit requirements of any 
mortgage. Even though the 
minimum may be a 500 score 
with 10% down, getting ap-
proved for an FHA home loan 
with 10% down and a credit 
score in the 500-579 range 
is very difficult, Getting ap-
proved for an FHA mortgage 
with a 580+ score is much 
more likely than if your score 
was below 580.

If you have a 580 or higher 
FICO score you will just need 
a 3.5% down payment.

What is an FHA loan?
FHA loans are backed by 

the Federal Housing Admin-
istration. The FHA does not 
issue the loans; they insure 
them in case the borrower 
defaults on the loan. This re-
duces the risk for the lender, 
allowing them to reduce the 
credit score needed to buy a 
house.

FACTORS THAT MORTGAGE LENDERS CONSIDER

Hunt Midwest Real Estate Develop-
ment requests construction bids for 
street improvements to NE 48th Street 
between I-435 and Arlington Road in 
Kansas City, MO. All bid documents 
can be obtained by contacting Aaron 
Young at AYoung@huntmidwest.com.  
Affirmative Action goals for the project 
are 15% MBE and 15% WBE. This 
project is subject to prevailing wage.  
Please submit qualified bids to  
BBauer@huntmidwest.com                           
via email by 3:00 pm on 10-1-22. 

               

 
RREEGGIISSTTEERR  IINN  OOCCTTOOBBEERR                                  
FFOORR  TTHHEE  22002233  SSEEAASSOONN  

Every Saturday in October inside                                      
the gymnasium at Reddi Industries                         

6215 E. Kellogg | 10am-2pm 

Registration $30 | Ages 5-14 as of May 1, 2023 

MUST REGISTER IN PERSON 

Although credit scores are a ma-
jor factor in deciding whether 
an individual will be approved 
for a loan or not, there are also 
many other factors that are 
considered, including:

• Your down payment amount
• Your income and employment history
• Your debt-to-income ratio
• Your last 2 years of tax returns
• Your bank statements
• The condition and value of the home you’re buying

The 
minimum 
credit 
score you 
need to 
purchase 
a home 
will 
depend on 
the type of 
home loan 
you’re 
trying to 
secure. 
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off buying that high-end car 
with an $800 monthly pay-
ment if you’re trying to qual-

ify for a mortgage or decide 
on a much more reasonably 
priced car instead. 
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Everyone 
deserves 

homeownership.

CSD Credit 

Save and Borrow Among Friends
Union

8510 E Bannister Rd
Kansas City, MO 64134

816.763.4020     www.csdcu.org

How to Find the Right Real 
Estate Agent for You
By Voice Staff

Hiring a professional real estate agent 
when buying or selling a home can help 
you make smart decisions and avoid 
costly mistakes.

What does a real estate agent do?
Real estate agents help people buy and 

sell homes. Agents educate their clients 
about current market conditions, guide 
them through each step of the process 
and make referrals to other professionals, 
such as home inspectors and real estate 
attorneys. 

A buyer's agent helps buyers find and 
shop listed homes, make competitive of-
fers and negotiate with sellers.

A listing agent helps sellers price, list 
and market their homes, and negotiate 
with buyers.

How to find and interview real estate 
agents

Ask friends and colleagues for refer-
rals to find several prospective agents. 
Individuals who are advertising here are 
demonstrating an interest in working 
with the kind of people who read our 
publication. Check them out online and 
check their online reviews.   

Tips for Buyers and Sellers
What experience and training does the 

agent have?
How long has the agent been work-

ing with clients? Look for an agent with 
a good track record of serving clients like 
you.

Were recent clients satisfied?
Request references and talk to clients 

who worked with the agent in the last 
year. 

Tips for buyers
What challenges will I face as a buyer 

in today's market? A good agent will set 
realistic expectations by explaining the 
availability of listed homes and the level 
of competition you'll face with other buy-
ers.

How will you help me find listed 
homes in my price range? Ask for exam-
ples of how the agent has recently helped 
other buyers similar to you. 

How will you help me make com-
petitive offers and negotiate with sellers? 
Look for an agent who will help you stay 
grounded within your budget and goals.

Tips for Sellers
How much will the agent be paid?
Usually, the seller pays the real estate 

commission, which the listing agent splits 
with the buyer's agent. A typical real estate 
commission is 5% to 6% of the sales price.

As the seller, you may be able to nego-
tiate a lower rate, particularly for a high-
priced property.  As the buyer, you can 
ask for a rebate of a portion of the buyer 
agent's commission.

What are the comparable listings in 
my area? An agent should provide a com-
parative market analysis, showing homes 
similar to yours that were sold in the last 
six months.

What do you think my home is worth 
and why? An agent who recommends the 
highest price isn't always the best choice. 
Choose an agent who backs up the rec-
ommendation with market knowledge.

What should I do to improve my 
home? You may need to fix things to sell 
your home, depending on the local real 
estate market. Listen for solid reasoning 
about what your home needs and the 
return on investment for making those 
improvements.

How will you market my home? Be-
yond the Multiple Listing Service, get 
other details  – photos, video tours, adver-
tising open houses.
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11122 E. Central Ave. • Wichita. KS 67206
(316) 684-1500

Visit our New Location

*APR Annual Percentage Yield.  Rates apply to regular CDs 
(certificates of deposits) and IRAs (individual Retirement Accounts).  
Early withdrawal penalties may apply.  
Promotion for a limited time and subject to 
change. Call 800 388-1318 or contact your 
local branch for details.

Mr. Real Estate, Inc.
Specializing in investment properties

30 Years of Experience 
and Service

“Feel free to contact 
me for sound advice”

Leonard Wilkins
leonardwilkins111@gmail.com
(316) 681-1213
1530 S Oliver, Ste 141 • Wichita, KS

By Voice Staff

G etting ready to put your 
house on the market?  
We reached out to our 
advertising agents for 
their help in preparing 

this abbreviated list. While their lists 
varied slightly, here were the most 
mentioned “must dos.”

Set Your Selling Price.  
First and foremost, do your homework 
on the value of your home. Take a look at 
comparable sales in your neighborhood 
to figure out your appropriate listing price. 
Our agents say this is something your 
agent should help you do, which leads us 
to our next recommendation.  

Find a Listing Agent
Those in the know highly recommend 
hiring a professional real estate agent to 

list your home.   

Give Your House a Deep Clean
First impressions mean a lot. So, don’t let 
foul smells, dirty floors or dusty surfaces 
make a bad one on a potential buyer. 

Declutter the Home
When a home is clutter free, buyers can 
focus on the actual home instead of the 
excess junk, accessories and overflowing 
closets.

Call a Handyman
Make sure anything and everything that 
needs to be fixed (think: locks, hardware, 
leaky faucets, running toilets, cracks in the 
walls, broken appliances, squeaky doors, 
etc.) is fixed before listing a home. Other-
wise, buyers may think your home hasn’t 
been well taken care of.
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KERRY DUNN
BROKER  OWNER

Kerry@NHExcel.com

316-990-7293
kerrysoldit.com

Touch Up Your Home's Exterior
Clean up junk in your exterior, keep your lawn 
mowed and trimmed and make any needed exte-
rior repairs.

Depersonalize Your Home
They say this one can be particularly important for 
African-American homeowners. This means put-
ting away most framed photos, bulletin boards and 
personal items (think photo albums, magazines, 
toys, awards, etc.) throughout the home. If you have 
a lot of African or African-American art, you might 
want to put that away as well.  

Ready to Sell 
Your Home 

Paint the Walls
Especially if you have bright colored walls. 
When repainting, consider neutral colors 
that make the house appealing to a larger 
audience.    
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The commission approved a budget of 
$432 million even though their estimated 
income is $18 million, for a short fall of $14 
million wit the city using reserves to cover 
the gap.  

Based on input from citizens, the com-
mission prioritized reducing the tax rate 
and funding street improvements and park 
improvements.  

With 72% of the community ranking 
streets as the most important community 
service in the biannual community survey, 
the commissioners approved dedicating an 
additional 1 mil, or approx. $1. 7 milliont 
to the County Initiative for Funding Infra-
structure (CIFA).   The 2023 budget includes 
an increase in the street preservation bud-
get of 25% to a total allocation of $8.5M with 
a target of improving the county’s Pavement 
Condition Index (PCI_ to a rating of 65 by 
2038.

PCI is based on a scale of one to 100, with 
100 being a totally new road.  According to 
a 2022 report, the county’s road PCI in 2018 
was 55.  

To fund improvements in the city’s parks 
and recreation programs, the budget shift a 
¼ mill (approximately $425,000) from the 
County General Fund to the Parks General 
Fund.  The funding will enable the UG to 
increase recreation programming, extend 
the hours of the community centers, and 
launch a city beautification pilot initiative. 
Throughout the budget process, the com-

munity expressed the desire to have better 
access to walking and biking trails, park 
equipment, and youth, adult and senior 
services while addressing blight.

Other rates and funding 
The Commission approved the Wayan-

dotte County Library Boards budget  as sub-
mitted by the board.  Their tax levy remain 
unchanged at 6.129 mil. 

They approved the budget submitted for 
the Self-Supprting Munipical Improvement 
District, that included a reduction in their 
mil level rate to below revenue neutral  The 
SSMID, established in 2008, is charged with 
supporting activities to improve the image 
and safety of downtown Kansas City.  The 
district’s signature Clean and Safe  program 
provides Security and Cleaning Ambassa-
dors within the boundaries of the District.

Sanitary sewer rates were increased 5%.
Solid waste was increased  to $17 per 

month for residences.  That’s up from a 
range of 15.40-$16.25.

The BPU Pilot charge remained un-
changed at 11.9% 

Kansas Street Bridge repairs are funded 
with $3.5 million from income provided the 
County under the  American Rescue Act.  
The bridge, that goes east over Missouri 
River into Kansas City Missouri was closed  
indefinitely this summer due to discovered 
structural deficiencies.  This funding re-
pairs, not replaces, the bridge.  

By Voice Staff

A cultural assembly is set to 
take place in Kansas City on Sept. 
28 and 29 with 100 delegates from 
Ghana gathering along with local 
and national leaders for an apol-
ogy, conversation and healing.  
Kansas City residents are invited 
to join the two-day event.

On Wed., Sept 28. the delega-
tion will gather for a special cer-

emonial event, apology and heal-
ing at the site of the Quindaro 
Ruins overlook from 9 - 11 a.m. 
The gathering will begin with a 
drumming processional from the 
John Brown Statue to the overlook 
where a planned, sacred but in-
vigorating ceremony will be held. 

“Across the world, our people 
were sold and suffered unmen-
tionable horrors and today we 

gather to say, one to another… it 
is time to let the healing begin,” is 
the message from the Okobesee 
Foundation in Ghana.  

The organization is seeking op-
portunities to reach out to “all our 
displaced brethren of the global 
Diaspora” to say, the sorrow will 

be remembered, but it must also 
be put in the past, “so that we may 
begin anew.”    

After the ceremony, the delega-
tion and invited guests will gather 
for lunch at the Bruce Watkins 
Center in Kansas City, MO.  

Thursday’s free cultural and 
trade seminar is set to promote 
unity, help build a long-lasting 
fruitful exchange and foster on-
going trade, tourism and cultural 
enrichment.  To receive a zoom 
invite/link to this virtual seminar 
email creativecitykc@gmail.com.

For more than 150 years, Gha-
na was the center for the British 
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Mayor Garner’s push for more tax relief fails as Commission approves budget 

By Bonita Gooch

Despite a lengthy plea from 
Mayor Tyrone Garner for com-
missioners to make cuts in the 
city budget and deeper cuts in 
the UG’s property taxes, the Wy-
andotte County Commission 
approved a $432 million budget 
for 2023 on a 9-to-1 vote. At-
Large District 2 Commissioner  
Tom Burroughs was the only 
commissioner who sided with 
the mayor.  

The mayor does not have 
a vote, only the power of veto, 
which he used on several bud-
getary decisions. Each of his ve-
toes was overturned.  

The 2-mill cut in the county 
general fund tax rate was the 
first cut in the county tax rate 
since 2006. The city’s general 
fund mill rate, which was not 
cut, was last cut in 2019.  

In property taxes, 1 mill is 
equal to $1 in property tax lev-
ied per $1,000 of a property's as-
sessed value.

The 2-mill tax rate cut will 
result in a reduction of $41/year 
for residential properties valued 

at $150,000.  Since its a county 
tax rate reduction properties in 
Bonner Springs, Edwardsville 
and Kansas City, KS, will be im-
pacted by the reduction. 

“Don’t be fooled, you are go-
ing to see an increase in your 
taxes,” said Garner, turning his 
messaging to the Wyandotte 
County residents who were 
watching the commission meet-
ing online.  

The mayor is right, most 
property owners in Wyandotte 
County won’t see a reduction in 
their tax bills, despite the 2-mill 
reduction in the tax rate. That’s 
because property taxes are 
based on the value of the prop-
erty and increases in the market-
place drove up the value of most 
homes in the county during 
the past year. For most proper-
ties, the increase in the property 
taxes they owe, based on their 
higher rate, is much more than 
the savings they gained from the 
2-mill tax rate reduction.  

Mayor Garner had pushed 
for a “revenue-neutral” tax rate, 
which would have reduced WY-

CO’s mill rate to a level that most 
homeowners would not have 
had an increase in their prop-
erty tax bill.  

“People have told me, ‘enough 
is enough,’” Garner told the 
commissioners. “No, we’re not 
raising taxes, but you’re not al-
lowing taxes not to be raised.”

Commissioners Andrew Da-
vis was among the nine mem-
bers of the commission who did 
not see “revenue neutral” as a 
realistic option.  

“We were having conversa-
tions about opening a fire station, 
putting more money in the parks, 
about street preservation and giv-
ing nonunion UG employees a 
raise,” said Davis. “Those four or 
five things couldn’t coexist [with 
revenue neutral].” 

Davis says he supports invest-
ing in our cities. “We have to put 
real dollars in if we want to see 
the results we want.”  

“Change is hard and it takes 
time,” said Cheryl Harrison-Lee, 
interim county administrator. 
“The Unified Government is at 
a crossroads and the 2023 Bud-
get represents a new day. While 
every issue cannot be solved 
within a single budget cycle, 
this budget process has taught 
us what it will take to protect the 
financial integrity of our organi-
zation.”

Commissioners of the Wyandotte Unified 
Government approved the 2023 budget with a 
2-mill reduction in the county tax mill, far less 
than the mayor hoped for. The budget does 
shift funding to several items identified as 
important to WYCO residents.

KC Hosts Ghana Delegation for Enslavement Apology
Kansas City will play host to a delegation from 
Ghana on a pilgrimage to the site of the Quindaro 
Underground Railroad to apolgize for their 
involvement in the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade but 
to also begin a new and long-lasting relationship.    

slave trade. It is believed that more 
than 10 million people were sold, 
traded and transported in the 
transatlantic slave trade.   

The two-day event is the vision 
of the United Nations Decade of 
People of African Descent and it’s s 
cohosted in Kansas City, by UNES-
CO City of Music in partnership 
with UNESCO Ghana.  United 
Nations Educational, Science and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
uses education, science and cul-
ture to inform, inspire and engage 
people everywhere and to foster 
understanding and respect for 
each other and our planet.

BPU RATE INCREASES, MORE DOLLARS
FOR ROADS AND PARKS IN WYCO BUDGET 
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Why ‘Civil Rights’ Charges Against Golubski?
By Bonita Gooch

For years, Roger Golubski 
has been the subject of bra-
zen legends in Wyandotte 
County. The former Kansas 
City, Kansas, police detective 
was known for terrorizing the 
county’s Black residents.  

He allegedly built cases 
against men by forcing in-
dividuals to testify falsely 
against them. But he was best 
known for allegedly raping 
and molesting Black women 
in the community. 

The extent of his actions’ 
cruelty was laid out vividly in 
the documentation building 
the six federal charges filed 
against him Sept. 16.  

If that wasn’t enough, dur-
ing Golubski’s bail hearing 
on Sept. 19, prosecutors de-
tailed even more horrific 
claims against him made by 
six more women. 

Similar recurring themes 
showed up in many of the sto-
ries. Golubski liked driving 
the women – in some cases 
girls – to remote places like 
cemeteries or country roads. 
Sexual acts were pretty much 

always involved. There was 
fondling, oral sex and sexual 
intercourse. 

Most consistent were the 
threats. If they told, then 
something bad would hap-
pen to them, their children, 
a family member or someone 
they loved. Other threats in-
cluded: he’d kill them, have 
someone else kill them, their 
bodies would never be found, 
and no one would believe 
them over him. 

With all of these terrible 
acts, why wasn’t Golubski 
charged with something 
equally foul, like rape, sod-
omy or even statutory rape 
– the rape of a minor. One of 
his victims was reportedly a 
minor whom Golubski repeat-
edly raped over several years.

Instead, Golubski was 
charged with violating his 
alleged victims’ civil rights. 
Why?

Despite years of com-
plaints being made against 
him, the city, county and state 
all failed to take any legal 
action against him. As time 
passed, the statute of limi-

tations expired on many of 
the rape cases, which alleg-
edly occurred more than 20 
years ago, closing that path to 
building a case against him. 
(In 2013, the statute of limita-
tions on rape cases was elimi-
nated in Kansas.) 

His position as a police of-
ficer from 1975 until his 2010 
retirement more than likely 
played into their failure to 
act on the complaints, but his 
position eventually played a 
major role in the formulation 
of the case against him.  

Attention on Golubski 
began to heat up when Wy-
andotte County District At-

torney Mark Dupree’s inves-
tigation led to the release of 
LaMont McIntyre, who had 
served 23 years in jail for a 
double homicide. 

McIntyre always main-
tained his innocence and said 
he was convicted based on a 
false case against him built 
by Golubski in retaliation for 
his mother denying the detec-
tive’s advances. 

Local nonprofits began 
bringing attention to Golub-
ski’s history of abuse, which 
picked up national attention 
and the attention of the U.S. 
Attorney’s office.  After thor-
ough investigation, they built 
a case against Golubski using 
federal laws. This is where 
Golubski’s role as a police of-
ficer really mattered. 

The Department of Justice 
was able to bring charges on 
Golubski using a rarely used 
federal statute that makes it a 
crime for a person acting un-
der “color of law” to deprive a 
person of a right or privilege 
protected by the Constitution 
or laws of the United States.  
According to Justice.gov, 

“color of law” includes acts 
done by federal, state, or local 
officials within their lawful 
authority, but “also acts done 
beyond the bounds of that of-
ficial's lawful authority, if the 
acts are done while the official 
is purporting to or pretending 
to act in the performance of 
his/her official duties.”

They were able to build 
their charges against Golubski 
using this statute because he 
used the power or perceived 
authority of his position as a 
police officer while conduct-
ing these acts. Golubski was 

known for flashing his badge 
when cornering women and 
using reported “investiga-
tions” as a reason to get wom-
en in vulnerable situations.   

The official charges against 
Golubski are depriving two 
women of their civil rights 
through kidnapping, at-
tempted kidnapping and 
sexual assault. 

There is no statute of limi-
tation on these charges if they 
involve death or serious bodi-
ly harm.  The rape charges are 
being identified as serious 
bodily harm.  

ROGER  GOLUBSKI
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by Celia HaCk,
WiCHita Journalism Collaborative

The state of Kansas is asking residents 
to share feedback on a $13.9 million plan 
to clean up a contaminated rail yard in 
northeast Wichita by Oct. 16.

The 29th and Grove site, which is 
owned by Union Pacific, has a chemi-
cal known as trichloroethene in its soil 
and groundwater that is strongly linked 
to kidney cancer. In 2007, groundwater 
concentrations of the chemical at the site 
reached 86,000 times the standards set by 
the Kansas Department of Health and En-
vironment (KDHE). Concentrations in the 
soil reached over 8,000 times the standard.

Contaminated groundwater also ex-
tends in a 2.9-mile long plume south of 
the rail yard site, all the way to Murdock 
Avenue. This runs through many histori-
cally Black neighborhoods northeast of 
downtown Wichita.

This groundwater is separate from the 
city’s public water supply.

Since 2004, Union Pacific has taken 
multiple steps to clean up the rail yard 
site. This includes removing up to six feet 
of contaminated soil and a bioremedia-
tion program that uses bacteria and nu-
trients to break down contaminants until 
they are harmless.

And in 2009, Union Pacific installed a 
system along Murdock and east of I-135 
to ensure the contaminated groundwater 
did not spread any further.

But Mary Daily, a professional geologist 
with Kansas Department of Health and 
Environment, said that the levels of con-
tamination in the groundwater and soil 
is still too high — both at the rail yard site, 
and along the plume of groundwater. Tests 
from May 2021 showed the concentration 
of the chemical in the groundwater was 
still 164 times higher than the standard.

“There’s still groundwater contamina-
tion above our clean-up goals, which are 
the drinking water standards,” Daily said.

There is also a risk that contaminated 
vapors from groundwater can infiltrate 
buildings, Daily said.

The state is recommending a $13.9 
million plan for remediation, which 
Union Pacific will pay for. The plan would 
require Union Pacific to:

Remove more contaminated soil from 
the rail yard.

Implement a bioremediation program 
to clean up the soil and groundwater at 
the rail yard site. This will use bacteria 
and nutrients to break down contami-

nants until they are harmless.
Install a groundwater cleaning system 

along the plume of contaminated ground 
water south of the rail yard. This means 
installing wells to pump water above the 
surface, where it’s cleaned in tanks and 
then put back into the ground or a stream. 

Monitor groundwater at wells south of 
the rail yard.

Monitor surface water along nearby 
Chisholm Creek.

Prohibit the installation of new water 
wells in contaminated areas.

Aujanae Bennett, the Northeast Millair 
neighborhood association president, said 
one of her biggest concerns is that she 
had never heard of the contamination 
prior to last week’s meeting — despite liv-
ing in the neighborhood directly south of 
Union Pacific rail yard since 1968.

“Why haven’t northeast Wichitans 
been informed since KDHE has been 
aware since 1994?” Bennett said.

Bennett said she’s concerned about the 
health impact this may have had on her 
family and people in her neighborhood.

“I can give you a list of probably, just 
on my block where I grew up, seven or 
eight people who died because of kidney 
cancers or other cancers, including my fa-
ther,” Bennett said.

Daily said the initial investigation and 
study to determine remediation options 
took so many years because the plume 

WICHITA
Contamination at the 29th and Grove has 
Extended 2.9 miles south of the site
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By P.J. GrieksPoor

The City of Wichita has 
voted to remove possession 
of marijuana and fentanyl 
test strips as violations in the 
municipal code, in essence 
declaring possession of those 
items legal within the city lim-
its.

But there is a huge reality 
that the community needs to 
be fully aware of. This vote 
does not mean you won’t be 
in legal trouble if you are 
stopped by the police and 
have pot or fentanyl test strips 
in your possession.

That’s because possession 
of ANY amount of marijuana 
is illegal in the state of Kansas 
and possession of fentanyl test 
strips is considered possession 
of drug paraphernalia by state 
law. That leaves it up to a po-
lice officer to decide whether 
or not to make an arrest. 

Under former WPD Chief 
Gordon Ramsay, the depart-
ment had moved toward not 
arresting or charging individ-
uals caught strictly for posses-
sion of less than an ounce of 
marijuana. The current pro-
cess under interim chiefs isn’t 
as clear.  

If an officer does make an 
arrest, the case moves to the 
Sedgwick County District At-
torney, instead of to the Wich-
ita Municipal Court, for his 
office to determine whether 
or not to move forward with 
prosecution..

It also means that an of-
fender will not have the ability 
to plead guilty and pay the $50 
fine the city had set for posses-
sion of less than an ounce. You 
will instead face much higher 
expenses in district court.

The provision to allow an 
offender to apply for expunge-
ment (getting it removed as 
though it never happened if 
you don’t have any new of-
fenses) would stay in place, 
but it would mean that a 
conviction would stay on the 
record for three years and 
require the payment of hefty 
fees to make removal happen.

Mayor Brandon Whipple 
pointed out that a drug con-
viction is an “economic death 
sentence” since it appears on 
a background check and al-
most always means a potential 
employer will reject the appli-
cant.

The issue puts a spotlight 

on a racial disparity that in 
part guided the city council’s 
decision to remove marijuana 
and fentanyl test strips from 
the city’s municipal code. Sta-
tistics show that while Afri-
can Americans make up only 
18% of Wichita’s population, 
they are 45% of all arrests for 
marijuana possession. And of 
the remaining 55% of the ar-
rests, 35% are Hispanics. That 
means that people of color 
make up almost 70% of all the 
possession arrests in the city.

Searches for marijuana or 
drug paraphernalia are fre-
quently an add-on to minor 
traffic stops, which the Wich-
ita Police Department has 
pledged to reduce.

Will District Attorney 
Prosecute?

The Wichita Municipal 
Court prosecutes between 750 
and 850 people annually for 
misdemeanor marijuana of-
fenses. 

Sedgwick County District 
Attorney Marc Bennett told 
the council that his office 
does not have the infrastruc-
ture to absorb those cases. He 
pledged to look at any case 
on its merits but emphasized 
that the county does not have 
the capacity to absorb all the 
cases.

In the aftermath of the 
council vote, some members 
of the county commission 
have suggested that the coun-
ty bill Wichita for the cost of 

prosecuting offenders that the 
city has declined to charge.

Councilman Brandon 
Johnson said that removal 
of marijuana from the mu-
nicipal code will send a strong 
message to Topeka that the 
will of the people of Kansas 
is that marijuana be decrimi-
nalized in the state. He said he 
believes that Wichita’s action 
will result in action in the next 
legislative session.

Conflict Over Fentanyl 
Test Strips

The combination of re-
moving fentanyl test strips 
from the city code at the same 
time as marijuana possession 
spurred some conflict in the 
council, with some members 

wanting them separated.
Mayor Whipple made an 

emotional appeal for test 
strips to be decriminalized be-
cause they can save lives and 
can be a way for parents to 
protect their children.

The strips allow testing of 
a substance to determine if 
it contains fentanyl which is 
responsible for a steep rise in 
drug overdoses and deaths in 
Wichita and across the nation.

The mayor talked about 
his own family’s experience 
with addiction and said that 
the current law would require 
that the person in possession 
be required to undergo reha-
bilitation treatment. He said 
that standard would require 
his mother to undergo rehab 
even though she has never 
used any drug and only had 
the strips to try to protect his 
addicted sister.

“The assumption is that the 
person in possession is test-
ing drugs to determine if they 
contain fentanyl in order to 
avoid ingesting that drug,” 
he said. “I see that as a good 
thing. With fentanyl being a 
major killer right now, does it 
really make sense to criminal-
ize a tool to keep people safe?” 
he asked. 
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No, marijuana is not ‘legal’ in Wichita now; Kansas law still prevails

League 42 spring registration set for October  

Whether or not to arrest for possession is up 
to police officers. Those arrested could face 
stiffer penalties in district court if prosecuted.

by Voice Staff
Registration for the spring/

summer 2023 season of the 
popular League 42 baseball 
program gets underway on 
Oct. 1, with registration con-
tinuing each of the five Satur-
days in October.

The league hopes to accom-
modate 600 players in five 
age groups, ages 5 to 14, and 
they anticipate all of the spots 
will be filled by the end of the 
planned month-long registra-
tion schedule. 

“It should take us only a 

short time to fill the league, so 
plan to register early,” League 
42 administrators wrote on 
their Facebook page. 

Registration the first two 
Saturdays, Oct. 1 and 8, are 
for returning families only. 
Returning families can reg-
ister new family members at 
the same time. New families 
can begin registering Oct. 15. 

Registration is at Reddi 
Industries, 6215 E. Kellogg. 
Again this year, the cost is $30 
per child or family of siblings. 
They accept cash, checks, 

money orders and cards.
Since its first season in 

2014, The urban-focused 
league has made its home at 
McAdams Park, with its facili-
ties located on the north end 
of the park near 17th Street 
and Wabash. 

Thanks to donations and 
the city’s support, the fa-
cilities have been expanded 
from two to three fields, plus 
a restroom/concession facil-
ity added in 2015. This year, 
the organization is adding a 
fourth field to be located at 

15th and Wabash, just north 
of L’Ouverture Elementary, 
and in December they plan 
to cut the ribbon on the new 
Leslie Rudd Learning Center. 
The 10,500-sq.-ft. facility will 
house an after-school tutor-
ing lab, the league’s offices 
and programming, as well as 
a facility for indoor baseball 
training.

For more info visit 
League42.org or facebook.
com/league42wichita. 
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By P.J. GrieksPoor

The 20th anniversary Tall-
grass Film Festival kicks off 
next Wednesday, Sept. 28, and 
runs through Oct. 2 in down-
town Wichita..

This year’s festival spotlights a 
total of 53 feature films, 14 short 
films and 195 films. A special 
treat will be a work-in-progress 
screening from Academy Award 
winner Kevin Willmott.

Back for the second year is 
the Gordon Parks Award for 
Black Excellence in Filmmak-
ing, with a $5,000 cash prize 
and $15,000 in camera rental 
allowance going to the winner. 
Cargill is this year’s sponsor.

This year, six films will com-
pete. If you can’t watch them 
during the festival, tickets can 
also be purchased to stream the 
movies online.  

After Sherman: Jon Sesr-
rie Goff is the director of this 
91-minute film, in which explo-
ration of South Carolina’s Gullah 
cultural retention and land pres-
ervation is interrupted by the 
shootings at Mother Emanuel 
AME Church in Charleston, S.C. 
Watch: Thurs., Sept. 29, 5 p.m. 
Temple Live, Scottish Rite.

Amansa Tiafi (Public Toilet 
Africa): Kofi Ofosu-Yeboah di-
rects this 95-minute film set in 
Ghana. A reticent Ama returns 
years later to the city where she 
was gifted to a White art collec-
tor as a little girl. She and an ex-
lover face a series of bizarre en-
counters as they travel a lonely 
country road in a quest to repay 
an old debt.  Watch: Sat., Oct. 1, 
3 p.m., Exploration Place Dome. 

Anastacias: This 81-minute 
film is set in Brazil and directed 

by Thati Almeida. It tells the 
story of women who have had 
troubled emotional relation-
ships but still love life and other 
people.  Watch, Sat. Oct. 1, 11 
a.m. Regal Old Town Theater  

Black Daddy: The Movie: 
This 83-minute film is directed 
by Damon Jamal Taylor and set 
in the U.S. The film is a display 
of storytelling by Black men as 
they experience fatherhood in 
America and recall their expe-
riences with their own fathers. 
Sun., Oct. 2, 12:30 p.m., Explo-
ration Place Dome.  Commu-
nity partners for this film are 
Heroes Academy, Rise UP for 
Youth and JuneteenthICT. 

Me Little Me: This 84-minute 
film, set in the U.S., is directed by 
Elizabeth Ayiju and is also a con-
tender in the Female Filmmaker 
Competition. It is the story of 
Mya, an ambitious young woman 
who learns that life doesn’t pause 
when one person decides it’s time 
to heal. Watch: Sun., Oct. 2, 3 p.m., 

Tallgrass Film Center  at the Lux, 
120 East 1st St North, Unit 113. 

Our Father, the Devil: This 
108-minute film is directed by 
Ellie Foumbi and set in France. It 
is also in the  Female Filmmaker 
Competition. It tells the story of 
the upending of an African im-
migrant’s quiet life when a char-
ismatic Catholic priest arrives to 
remind her of her troubled past. 
Watch: Thur., Sept. 29, 2:30 p.m., 
Temple Live, Scottish Rite.

Of special interest will be a 
“work-in-progress” screening of 
No Place Like Home by Oscar 
winner Kevin Willmott. The film 
takes you on a tour of the deep 
red state of Kansas to meet people 
who have found themselves in a 

battle for LGBTQ rights in unlikely 
places. In rural Trego County, Sa-
lina and Topeka, you’ll meet some 
of the people C.J. Janovy profiles 
in her book “No Place Like Home: 
Lessons in Activism in LGBT Kan-
sas.” Janovy and Wilmott will be 
on hand before the screening for a 
book signing. It will be shown at 2 
p..m. Sunday at the Orpheum.

Other films of note include 
Deconstructing Karen: The 
premise is simple: What if White 
women could wake up and par-
ticipate in ending racism? Watch 
out, Karen and Becky are com-
ing to dinner. Lowndes County 
and the Road to Black Power, 
by director Patty Ivans Specht, tells 
the story of the local movement 

and young Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) 
organizers who fought not just for 
voting rights but Black Power in 
Lowndes County, Alabama.

For more details, it’s best to 
download the Tallgrass app at 
TallgrassFilm.org. There are a lot 
more great movies about and by 
Black directors worth viewing.  

Tickets to movies are $12, but 
55+ and students of all ages can 
use the code: Sr/Student when 
purchasing for a 25% discount. 
Military get 50% discount using 
code: Military for tickets. Movie 
tickets and multi-film passes 
can also be purchased. Visit 
TallgrassFC.eventive.org.
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Gordon Parks Award for 
Excellence is Back at Tallgrass 
Film Festival for a Second Year

WICHITA

Sat., Sept. 24, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.: 
Carl Brewer Leadership Confer-
ence, WSU Rhatigan Student 
Center. The Carl Brewer 
Leadership Conference is an 
interactive and empower-
ing leadership conference 
that focuses on developing 
leaders for today. This event 
will offer workshops that help 
us identify effective ways to 
overcome adversity, elevate, 
connect with mentors, and win 
the race. This event is geared 
to Middle and High School 
students. FREE. Register at 
https://bit.ly/3qdPFmK

Sat., Sept 24, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.: 
Community Leadership Pro-
gram, Urban League, 2418 E 
9th. The goal of this program 
is to develop emerging lead-

ers who desire to be change 
makers through effective 
communication and learning. 
Registration $50 https://wkf.
ms/3BfEel6.

Sat., Sept. 24, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.: 
Don't Be Distracted Women's 
Conference. Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, 220 W. 13th St. Special 
testimony and book signing 
of “Hope for the Heart” by 
Minister Cherryl Ann Clark. 
Speakers: Patricia Wharton & 
Tanya Foster. Cost $20, lunch 
served. Tickets: https://bit.
ly/3f8fDWc

Mon.. Sept.  26, 4 - 9 p.m.: Jus-
tice & Accountability For Cedric 
Lofton event, 700 S. Hydraulic. 
Various speakers from the 
Black Caucus of the Kansas 
Legislature, City Councilman 
Brandon Johnson, Pastor Ben-

nie Santibanez and an hour to 
sidewalk chalk for Justice for 
CJ, a live painting by Sheldon 
Draper, various spoken word 
and musical performances by 
none other than Wichita’s own 
Rudy Love Jr and neo-soul 
sensation Kimberley Bowie. 

Wed., Sept. 28, 6 - 8 p.m.: Event 
with young people’s author 
Kwame Alexander at Crown 
Uptown in partnership with 
TKAAM & Watermark Books, 
Crown Uptown Theatre, 
3207 E. Douglas. Your ticket 
will come with a copy of his 
new book, “The Door of No 
Return.” You also have the 
option of donating the book 
that comes with your ticket 
to a student at Mead Middle 
School. Cost $19.34 Tickets: 
https://bit.ly/3S5Vhfe

Sat., Oct. 1, 1 - 4p.m.:Facts Not 
Fear ICT is celebrating Good 
Neighbor Week at Atwater 
Neighborhood Resource Center, 
2755 E. 19th St. Meet fellow 
community members, enjoy 
live music, food, receive a 
COVID-19 vaccine and stop by 
community resource tables.  
Attend a FREE Community 
Health Session About Healthy 
Behaviors. Sessions are inter-
active and help us take back 
control of our health. Partici-
pants can earn a $50 gift card 
for attending a 1-hour session 
at either 1:30 or 3:30 p.m. FREE

KCMO

Wed., Sept. 21, 7 - 8pm: Rebuild 
Honestly: Focus on Black Youth 
Programs,  Keystone CoLAB, 
800 East 18th St. Join BXKC 
for our next Rebuild Honestly 

open forum event featuring 
nonprofit leaders from Lyrik’s 
Institution, aSTEAM Village 
and Urban League of Greater 
Kansas City. Panelists will 
discuss youth programs de-
signed to address the needs 
of Black youth in KCMO, the 
barriers they face and their 
goals for long-term com-
munity. Register at http://
ow.ly/67HJ50JwrFKct.

Sat. Sept. 24, 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.: 
2022 Black Agenda Group KC 
Community Building Workshop 
#2 of 3, Gregg/Klice Commu-
nity Center, 1600 E 17th St. 
The workshops and town hall 
meeting have been initiated 
to further engage, educate 
and actively assist the Black 
Community of Kansas City to 
organize independently and 
as a community. FREE.

Sat., Sept. 24, 2 p.m.: Black 
Health Matters Fair, 2461 Brook-
lyn Ave. This fair is highlighting 
the importance of mental and 
physical health in the Black 
community. Register https://
bit.ly/3qXU2m0  FREE.

Sat., Sept. 24, 3 – 5 p.m.: Brown 
Sugar Lab: Network. Collabo-
rate. Create. Plexpod Westport 
Commons, 300 E 39th St. The 
Brown Sugar Lab is a diverse 
co-working space for women 
who are entrepreneurs, 
creatives, influencers, and 
those thinking about starting 
a business. The purpose of 
our lab is to spend a few hours 
dedicated to focusing on 
your goals with the support of 
like-minded women. Cost $20 
https://bit.ly/3qTHNXI. 

Winner gets $5,000 cash prize plus $15,000 
allowance of a year’s rental of  high-end 
speciality camera equipment

Black Daddy the movie
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Get ‘Vegi-cated’ at upcoming 3rd annual  Midwest Soul VegFest 

New play ‘Sisters’ emphasizes family 
dynamics at Just Off Broadway Theatre

Touring Aretha 
Tribute Show 
‘R.E.S.P.E.C.T.’ at 
Kauffman Center 
Nov. 15 & 16

By Simone Garza

Vegetables and healthy lifestyle tips will take 
center stage in Kansas City with the third Midwest 
Soul VegFest on Sat. Oct. 8, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., at 
the Swope Park Pavilion, 3999 E Meyer Blvd, KCMO.

The event is free and family friendly.
People can expect a festive yet educational expe-

rience, with activities and workshops for kids and 
seniors. There will be a farmers market with about 
50 vendors that vary from food to eco-friendly 
items, a pig sanctuary, and live entertainment fea-
turing producer and songwriter Jo Blaq.  

Gigi Jones, founder of Midwest Soul VegFest, said 
her whole concept for the festival is to inform and in-
vest in local resources to create a healthy community. 

In 2016, Jones overcame colon cancer by chang-
ing her lifestyle and nourishing her body with or-
ganic living foods. Her personal experience is the 
main reason why she established the Midwest Soul 
VegFest, to help educate the community on the im-
portance of a healthy lifestyle. 

With high rates of obesity and diabetes in the 
Black community, Jones feels the need for interven-

tion is urgent.
Whether individuals are veg-

an, transitioning, or meat lovers, 
everyone is encouraged to at-
tend this free event. 

Workshops at the festival will 
instruct people how to grow 
their own food at home, indoors 
or outdoors. A chef will also 
prepare and demonstrate how 

to cook a plant-based meal at 
home. 

Seniors who attend the festival 
will have a designated VIP area 
that gives them access to front-
row seats for presentations. Se-
niors can get free health services 
like blood pressure checks and 
take-home DIY colon tests. 

Among the keynote speakers 

will be Dr. Milton Mills of Wash-
ington, D.C., who will speak on 
the use of nutritional measures 
to reduce the risk of major chron-
ic diseases and Sarina Farbs, a 
Midwest-based vegan educator.

Prior to the event, Soul Child 
Awakenings, a certified local heal-
ing service, will start the morning 
off with a stretch session. Mayor 
Quinton Lucas will open the 
event and give his blessing. 

Jones said this festival is dif-
ferent because it’s all about 
peace, love, and wellness. 

“We want people to be curi-
ous,” she said. “We want to give 
people information that they 
can take back home if they have 
someone that's suffering from 
high blood pressure or diabetes. 
Get educated for yourself, your 
family, and the community.” 

By Simone Garza

When four estranged sisters 
have to deal with their mother’s 
passing, they have to talk, put 
fighting aside and work together 
like their mother would have 
wished, all while trying to over-
come things from their past.

The new play “Sisters” by 
Kansas Citian Trish Mitchell 
will have its premiere weekend 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and Oct. 2 at the 
Just Off Broadway Theatre, 3051 
Central St, KCMO, presented by 
Bees Knees Productions.

Although the play is a drama, 
viewers can expect to both laugh 
and cry throughout the produc-
tion. Due to sensitive material, 
attendance is advised for view-
ers ages 13 and up.

Mitchell is the show’s play-
wright, director and producer, 
as well as owner of Bees Knees 
Productions. She said she wrote 
the play to remind individuals 
who are experiencing negative 
family dynamics that they are 
not alone and there is hope.

No, this play is not a Tyler 
Perry clone. Mitchell said view-
ers can expect a show that is real, 

raw, and without sugar coating.
“The vision that I'm given is to 

create scenes in productions that 
show real life and that are raw to 
the core, so that the people who 
are watching the show can relate 
and know that it's authentic and 
credible,” Mitchell said. “I really, re-
ally hope that my productions will 
strike something in them to help 
them continue to press forward.”

 The play runs two-and-a-half 
hours, including an intermission 
and an opening act by Carrington 
Lopez, a local comic who will de-
liver some clean and Christian 
comedy. Music for the play is writ-
ten by Ja’Ron Nichols, a Kansas 
City singer and songwriter. 

The play is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Fri., Sept. 30, and Sat., Oct. 1; and 
4 p.m. Sun., Oct. 2.  For tickets visit 
ABeesKneesProduction.com.

Single tickets go on sale Fri., Sept. 23.  

By Simone Garza

Tickets for the Kansas City performance of the 
national touring production of R.E.S.P.E.C.T. go 
on sale Thurs., Sept.22. The new touring produc-
tion tells the story of Aretha Franklin through a 
soundtrack of the hits that made her the Queen 
of Soul.

R.E.S.P.E.C.T. will be on stage at the Kauffman 
Center on Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 15 
and 16, at 7:30 p.m.

Following a national search, newcomer Trejah 
Bostic was selected as lead singer in the major 
musical stage review honoring Aretha Franklin. 

This will be Bostic’s first national tour, but 
just a brief listen to the stylings and voice of the 
North Carolina A&T graduate and you’ll feel 
comfortable, Aretha would be pleased. 

Bostic is excited and nervous about her role.
“I feel the pressure from myself and just from 

knowing how important Aretha Franklin is and 
how talented she was,” she said. Bostic describes 
Aretha Franklin as having an anointed and ef-
fortless voice.

The show features favorite hits "Natural Wom-
an,” “Think,” “I Knew You Were Waiting for Me,” 
“Chain of Fools,” “Respect,” and many more. 

Bostic will perform with a band and backup 
singers as the songs are linked by hosts narrat-
ing the story of the Queen of Soul, with a video 
backdrop showing scenes from her life.

This new production is adapted from the hit 
Australian touring show “RESPECT—The Aretha 
Franklin Story” starring Angie Narayan (“Aus-
tralian Idol”), also known as Australia’s “Soul 
Mama”, which continues to play to sold-out au-
diences across Australia. 

For tickets visit https://bit.ly/3QUCXEe, or for 
info on the show visit www.RespectOnTour.com.
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Gigi Jones, founder Midwest Soul VegFest
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